
Chore-Time® Sow Feeding System...
it takes the hustle and bustle out of sow feeding
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The new Chore-Time Sow Feeding System lakes the
hustle out ol your hie —as well as the ‘ bustle" out ot

vour sows lives
And that could put a lot more

hnancial lite
muscle into your

With the Chore-Time system there s no labor needed
so you don t have to hustle to hand teed individual

sows or groups ol sows Each sow is individually fed.
mechanically

And with the Chore-Time system there s no bustle or
excitement to sows that your presence at feeding lime

causes using other methods That's because you activate
all the teeders at once from a remote location

The Chore-Time Sow Feeding System is not just
automated equipment —it's a new management tool for
the producer looking for new ways to cut costs and
boost production Here's why
\ Saves labor.

No more hand feeding Simply set each feeder to
the pounds of feed each sow should get. Then each
time you feed, trip one lever to feed all sows at
once The system then automaticallyrefillseachfeeder
so it's ready for the next feeding

2 Saves feed.
With hand feeding, there's a natural tendency to
o\erfeed This system dispenses only what each
sow needs

3 Helps you get larger, healthier litters.
Independent tests show that the Chore-Time system
can produce 75 e\na pigs for each 100 litters The
reason is simple the system eliminates feeding stress
caused by hand feeding It also feeds an accurate,
controlled amount each time—keeping sows in proper
condition. No wonder they produce healthier litters
with C extra pig per litter'
Longer sow productive life.
That's because keeping sows in condition means you
can keep them longer—they'll produce more litters
Longer equipment productive life.
Each sow eats peacefully, so you eliminate fighting
Therefore. >ou cut wear and tear on pens and other
equipment (and also on yourself).
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AGRI- EQUIPMENT, .nc

CATTLE HOG POULTRY EQUIPMENT
RD4, EPHRATA. PA 17522

PHONE: 717-354-4271

AGRI-EQUIPMENT, II
OFFERS COMPLETE
INSTALLATION, SER 1

STORE HOURS:
Mon. - Fri.

7:30 to 5:30;
Sat. 7:30 to 12:00

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, October 13,1 ,9!


